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 Choose the alternative (A, B, C. D or E) that completes   
meaning best in the following sentences.

�- � �· � � � �? j,!fJ/ Kamal doesn't enjoy reading science fictions;---, .... 

<I.�� 'I. '5llll � <f. 9f1R?ft<if11 � A. nor his brother B. nor his brother docs 1 

,. � � ,r,. � � C. neither his brother docs 

tc. ·� ffl' t"Rltt>t � f� 'ilJll �1 j 
D. his brother doesn't either 

�- � � �- IAIJ'!! 
E. his brothcrdoesn·t neither 

,. � \$. �� 

11• "IW<l"ifl1 ! Ans l D l Solve l �'Rl Sentence fut,i; negative agreement 'Ii 

1!>i!I � 1 Ruic: Negative Sentence. and " subject I auxili 
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'{Ii. Meena 1r,ould have studied Applied Physics--. U,s. Do·�;:; i��k d��;.-�·==;h�-���·r:··· ....
.
..
.
. ·-··-· 

.
. v�·---

A. if she did well in the test A. into B. upon C. on D. off E. of 
8. if she had done good in the test � You had better----
C. if she had done well in the test A. to go B. gone C. go D. going E. to be gone 
D. if she had done bad in the test ";J/1. The team -- mainly of national level cricketers. 
E. if she had done badly in the test A. is consisted 8. is comprised C. consists

11, The boy talked---. · D. comprises E. composed 
A. as ifheknew everything 8.asifhe knowsevel)1hing ;NI am not accustomed---.
C. as ifhe had knon11 everything D. as ifhe know everything � A. in walking in the morning 8. to walk in the morning
E. as ifhe didn't know everything < C. of walking in the morning D. to walking in the morning 

�The criminal seem�--- .  E. at walking in the morning 
A. to have punished for treason i.;!1, She was very exhausted and ----
8. to have not punished for treason A. the other were so B. the others were also
C. 10 have been punished for treason C. were so the others D. so were the others
D. 10 have be�n punish for treason E. so the others were . 
E. to have been punishing for treason :,fo. The magnificent - temple was constructed by the Chin�e.:

II&'.' I had to __ the loss.  A. eigh1-c_en1uries-old 8. old-eight-centuries , 

A. made up B. make up for c. make for  C. eight-century's old D. eight-century-old 
D. make up E. make of for E. eight-old-centuries 

WThe synonym of 'engrossed' is--. �- Of the two new teachers, one is experienced and---. 
A. encouraged 8. wholly involved c. indifferent A. the others are not B. another is inexperienced 
o. serious E. inattentive C. the other is not D. other lacks experience

� The antonym of •noble' is---.  E. another is not . 
A bl B bl C · bl .t'J., The bamboo was painted -- green . . e�no e . unno e . 1gno C r A. in 8. at C. by . 
D. dis?oncst E. cheat . D. with E. no preposition is necessary gt.- The sizable number of our students cannot write Bengah � The surname in 8 person's bio-data refers 10 his/her--.
correetly, -. --. . . . � A. nickname 8. first name C. additional 
A. nor Engh�h B. let alone. Enghsh C. neither Enghsh � D. family name E. middle name 
D. only, English E. not English N((. A volcano---. 

i+. Most students learn English with a view lo--. Q 
A. erodes 8. eradicates C. eruptS 

A. getting good job B. gel good jobs. C. gelling good jobs � o. erects E. envisages 
D. have good jobs E. got good j�bs  . . 

� The verb-form of •necessary' is____ � l denll�y the underlined word/phrase (A, B, C, D or E) in the
A. necessity B. necessary c. ncccssitisc � following tha� n!u�t b,e �han�ed to make the sentences c�rrec� .. 
D. necessitise E. necessitate tJI, My brothct 1s ill Califom1a Q!l vacauon, but I wish he \\3S here 

t/l 1n my school life, I used to visit the science laboratory, but 
1 1 I

A
d h I 

B_ C - so 11a1 1e cou c p me repair mv car: now-- . D E , A. I am not used 10 doing so ;.;{I. The harder he�. the� he worst he danced before the B. I am not accoustomed 10 do so  A 13 c [)C. I am not habituated 10 do so
D. I am not used to 10 do so � audience.

E. I am not in the habit of do so �-6lt, The influence .Qfthe nation's literature, an and science �- The committee members resented---. ;-r" A B C A. the president that he did not tell them about the meeting � have captured widespread attention.8. the president not 10 inform them of the meeting D E C. that the president ha.d not informed them of the meeting ;.;p, Air pollution, together with littering, ill! causing manyD. that the president had failed informing themselves that � A B c 
there was going of be a meeting problems in our large, industrial £ilill today. 
E. the president's not being able 10 infom1 themselves of the� D E 

. ;iews of the meeting � They asked me what did happen�. but I was unable to 
Pl --- did Arthur realize that there was danger. ::; A B C D 

A. Upon entering the store B. After he had entered the store � tell the�. 
C. When he entered the store D. Only after entering the store � E 
E. While having enu.'red the store i4o. She is looking forward 10 gQ to Europe after she finishes her 
-- he would have signed his name in the corner. A B . , C 
A. Ifhe painted that picture studies l!! the university. 
8. If he paints that picture � D E 
c. Jfhe had pai111ed that picture � �0-1-.0-0-2 -.c-0-3 -.c-,-0 -4-.c-,-o-s-.B.,..,06-.-s..,...,o·-=-1.-=c......,o.,,.s.-::-s-,-:,o-=-9,-=c...,..,-=-o.-:,E 
D. lfhc would have painted that picture i I I.A tz.c IJ.D 14.C IS.B 16 .C 17.C 18.D 19.D 20.D 
E. lfhe will paint that picture Q 21.c 22.E 23.0 2 4.C 25.C 26.C. 27.0 2 8.B 2 9.A 30.B 
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Rnd the following passage carefully and then ans,xcr i 35. According to the passage, which of the following led to a 
cpcstions 311hrough1'5S, choosing the correct alternative from� decline in home sewing? 
.\. 8, C, D and E. :; A. I onl)• 8. II only 
� !he mid-ninc1een1h century, mass produc1ion of paper patterns.� D. II and Ill only E. I, 11 and 111 
:!:le emergence of the home sewing machine, and the convenience� A 1, . 1 AbT (C 1 )

C. I and II only 

c-:· mail order eatelogs brough1 fashionable clo1hing inlo 1hc � na > ttca I ity ompu sory 

American home. By the early 1wen1ic1h century, home economis1s � Read the letter below written to the editor of a newspaper an 
wocking in ex1ension and outreach programs iaught women women � choose the best answer to the questions that follow 
bow 10 use paper patterns to improve the fit and efiiciency of new i (Questions 1-S) 
g:umen1s as well as how 10 update exis1ing ones. � To the Editor: 

Teachers of home economics 1radi1ionally made home sewing 5 I think there is a way to reduce 1he highway slaughter wh'i 
a cri1ical pan of their curriculum, empahsizing self-sufficiency and� has reached such epidemic proportions that ii has -become 
resourcefulness for young women. However, with the increasing � national disgrace. 
a"ailabiliiy of mass-produc1ion clothing in ca1elogs and depanmcnt. 2 A very simple way to get rid of a good 50 percent of t 
S'.ores. more and more women preferred buying garments to • accidents is 10 the drunks. II has been roughly estimated th 
making them. As a result, home economists shifted their attenti�n � 25,000 lives a year woul<I, if we could reduce fatal accidents by 
to consumer education. Through field study. analysis, and research, � percent. 
they became experts on the purchase and preservation of ready-to- � The courts should order the police to impound the cars of 
Mar clothing for the family, oOering hudgeting instruction � convicted drunken drivers - for 30 days after the first offence a 
1aigetted at adoloscent girls. Modem home sewing made it possible � permanently aOer 1he third. The panicular conditions wo 
for American women to transcend their economic differences and :3 de1ennine what is 10 be done after the second offence. 
geographic locations with clothing the was increasingly� If anyone loans or sells a car to a convicted drunken driver, 
.tandard1zcd. The democratization of fashion continued through ; would be deall wilh exactly as the oftendct. The car would be impound 
:he twentieth century as the ready-10-wear market expanded and 2 Thanks. 
iome sewing became more of a pastime than a neceity. E O I. The letter deals with - . 
11. According to the passage, the advent of mail order catalogs  A. Road accidents B. Highway slaughter

altered the role of home economists, BECAUSE C. A national disgrace D. Drink-driving
A. mass-produced clothing rendered their jobs obsolete E. An eflective way of reducing fatal highway accidents 
B. women ceased sewing so home, economists had to teach  02. By "slaughter" the writer suggests that the accidents ar.e

other subjects A. unintentional B. intention.al 
C. their focus shifted 10 instruction on budgeting and buying � C. caused by rash driving D. due to drink-driving

and preserving clothing E. rnmpant 
D. home economisrs had to compete with 1he ready-10-wear � 03. By "a good SO percent" is meant -

marketplace A. at least 50 percent 8. at best 50 percent 
E. the emphasis on field study and research increased for : C. barely 50 percent D. close 10 50 percent 

students in home economics courses E. not least than 50 percent
32. This passage focuses on the  04. In the first sentence of Paragraph 2, the writer implies t 

A. historical shifts in home sewing from the mid-nineteenth • A. all highway accidents are caused by drunks. 
century through the twentie1h century B. 50 percent of all highway accidents are caused by drun

B. changing role of home economists as a result of changes in  C. at least 50 percent of the highway accidents are caus
the world drunken drivers 

C. impact of ready-to-wear and mass-produced fashion on ? D. there would be no accidents if drivers were not permit!
home sewing drive in a drunken state 

D. modernization of home sewing E. there would be tio accidents if drunks were not allo"
E. effects of home economists on home sewing highways 

33. As used in paragraph 2, which is the best definition ror ; OS. After t�e second offence, the convicted drivers are
democratization? dealt with -
A. transitioning to a more democratic political regime A. individually B. generally C. specially
B. altering or modifying in a beneficial way D. strictly E. personally
C. becoming more affordable to the lower class � . . . . . . 
D d II b · bl r, . . ,. Fmd the ones that are odd/d1ss1m1lar m the followmg gro 

. gra ua. y e.commg�ccepta. e or an_cnttrc nauon �   words'(Questions 6 to IO) E. becoming widely (widely widely) available to a populace > 
34. Based on information in the passage, it can be inferred that�. A. magazine B. pen 

home sewing allowed American women to do all of the �· D. book E. document 
following except ¥'· A. milk 8. mango
A. continue to wear clothing that had gone our of style in stores � D. beef E. munon
B. copy fashions they had seen elsewhere � A. house B. palace
C. create less expensive versions of curr!!nt of current styles 

.. D. flat E. bunglow. 
�./iQ. D. create garments for pleasure rather than necessity �, A. cricket B. soccer

E. become experts on budgeting and consumerism D. swimming E. tennis
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13. (x-H6 

��'1111J11��-

A. 16C
9 

8. 16C
1 X

C. - 16C
1 

D. 16Ca 

!Ans!D!Sol,·el (x-�)
16

.ail �'lll!r-1 'fij � (8 + I) W. 'fij 

� � �., = 16cg. x'(-{-)8= 16c8 

dly I�. y=sinx+cosx�-1 ="lll57 
dx 

, A. y1 B. cosx - sinx 
C. y . D. -y 
! Ans l D l Solve! y = sinx + cosx 

2l 
::) dx = cosx -smx

dl 
::) B = -sinx - cosx = -ydx 

IS . ./Jx-y + 4 = 0°?'1 CN1il ul'I: 

A.!.
2 

B. � 
3 

c.!. D. �
4 6

! Ans! B!Solvej-{3x-y + 4 = 0 � WI, tanO = � 

� C. � "' 4 

B. � 
2 

D.� 
6

g 
!Ans! D!Solvtl 8 =tan-th)=� 

� 20. 71 <!l'i! � � �: 
A. 1011011 
C.1000111

B. 1001011
D. II 00111 

! Ans! C ! Soh•r! (Use of Calculator! 

..---.---------------� 
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